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The noise of the Linotype machines has died away and the
presses of the Spartan Daily have ground to a silent half. Winter
quarter 1954 is fast fading away.
yris
Aswe look back we see the usaal mistakes, the usual c’
’h ssuul rni;sF.,eled words and typographical errors. Soon tr.-y wal
be forgotten.
One during the quarter we satirized the apples in tri,, Student
Couc-1 rinr_cting. Th.r.y retaliated ..0/11 a fictitious mee’i-g that
fooled the editor and a reporter. The joke was on us, but it was a
good, clean joke and we were all for it.
Other things broke fast and furious: eligibility rules, semester
system, housing, fees, budgets, elections and hundreds of others.
We tried to get as much of the news as we could across to the
troops. Sometimes we failed, but we were not ashamed of those
failures. They were honest failures, and we tried.
The criticism that fell our way during the quarter cEd not
hurt us. Criticism is healthy and we appreciated every ounce of it.
But we were vulnerable to indifference. We’ve always believed a
good punch in the jaw is better than the shrug of an indifferent
shoulder. Student indifference hurt us more than anything this quarter.
So this is the end, the end of a good thing. And as the ink dries
on this, the last issue of the winter quarter 1954 Spa -tan Daily,
we realize one thing. There really isn’t anything wrong with the
troopsnot the troops.
N. W.
It’s all yours Ed Pope.

Sparinon Day
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FALSE ALARM?
An automobile fire on (:reek
Row attracted quite a erond
Tuesday night after San Jose
tire trucks arrived to extinguish
the blaze.
Latecomers to the shou asked
bystander Bill Dubbin %%hat had
happened.
"Someone smoking a cigarette
in bed." Dubbin ansixeri-J,
"But it was an automobile
fire," came the quick reply.
"Yeah, it nil% a Nash!" answered Dubbin again.
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Sparta ’s perennial freshman,
WILL NOT ArrEND SCHOOL.
NEXT QUARTER.
Wing, long active as an undergraduate, was graduated "secret -1
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the Spartan Daily and about campus ever since he registered fall
quarter for graduate work.
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The Coop was crowded as usual
V.’, dnesday at 10:30 a.m, and the
problem was as usual,
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The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
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FACE RED?
Because of the changeover from
quarter to semester system, a vast
amount of informational material
has had to be exchanged at meet-
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l’et Information

News,’

SI.1

The cigarette with a proven good record

Veterans who have questions on
converting National Service Life
Insurance from term insurance to
permanent type plan, beneficiary
problems and questions about
training eligibility should contact
the Veterans Administration, an
announcement ti the agency says.
Veterans in this area who have
questions should address queries
to the Veterans Administration
Information Service, 49 4th St.,
San Francisco 3, Calif.
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with smokers. Here is the record. Hi -monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sInuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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Use tle

Nat,oal Clung. Plan

BRIDAL SIIOP
49 W 555 MR% 5500
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Itomb-throwing Raiders
1)roNe ’Boys Are Boys’

,a) ththetf.arh.
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B..;, ., fail ,,,...

owbostiloldusslyugisgfv.svtortn,h,anro:0Am.’ tilt.;:r tihnit.
a cartoon recently appearing ,
in the "Kent Stater" of Kent
State University this situation was , Provement. So I fl you should
!have a Bfollow me?"
found’ typical average student ts .
-- *Our
seated before the desk of Prof
Snarf. The student’s hard -written,
concisely statistical term paper
which rusembles a novelette in voItune is clenched in his hand.
Tears are rolling down from his
eyes which have not been closed
because of nights of endless stud:.

!
-..., in the Long B,.a,..11 city col:
i
: ge’s student paper "Viking."
1954:
Are good students always
aft the campus: Over at Cal last Fri., Prof. Franklin Palm was
-Imperialism- during History 146 ;n Room 155 ..rams"" City College in,tructras;’
.r.oursinq
ri-tme good student., in var)ing
get ON witil itwhen suddenly .terrui.
h
ti,t they agree that the
it -most cos eyed grades dr, not always
to those with the highest IQ’s. and research
P.--"ple who are successful are I
in total despan
; ....essanly ’A. students.- Iri.i Fie lister_s
-01"s. "Your paper
.":in
’’’rRri
A. r: - TI7orrtgen. mathematics 1"!
,
"Ability to get along
,
4.!
..ftPn is more irnpor? ,:.
.1.rsition such as en::ng
The -Daily Califorma" .ditorial
"Too mans students !Lase a
I. -totem.) to re I2, on lt. , leacher,"
Tli,ms.en said. -They have
difficult) in crossing ass al. framm
of tl.,
authority and are inelficient
.
on in (An%tin their tune."
Th."

:

Profs Define l/radin fir Philosophy Explained
()od’Stiidents In
1 ti 31 iin v Ways

following item appeared in Herb Caen’s column on March

Knight flails
Oath Decision
1, Cal Board
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Tuesday thru Thursday ...
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10% Off on Every Pizza
For Students

MUllitl.

instriletor
"l’..
take a more ,.,,.
m their work and;
sire I..

DANCING
at the Cove

A -c

’-e
: . SAM REMO No. 2 (forme’
one qua7ter m:’e south of 4e LOS ALTOS
JUNCTION (San Antonio Rd) on El Cam -o Real. Phone
YOrk:!

7-2570.

(Otte’ Rights Reserved)

EAGLE’S HALL
Every Friday and Saturday

WINS A $5
MERCHANDISE
Jr.ot:o.

..

COL MAN’S
Son Jose State

campus club
JUDY ADAMS,

.0

DISTINCTIVE NEW BRIDAL SHOP
WEDDING DRESSES
FORMALS
STREET WEAR
For the right dress
. . . for the right occasion
. it’s right to see

FRANCESCA’S BRIDAL SHOP

49 W. San Fernando (between 1st and
OPEN MONDAY AND to-oURSDAY

Market)
9

captures it for life
Now. while t/Ic 1.,iiiigstco. are gr,,aing tir, record
their shildhood aitt.itits with snapshots that will
..ttle 11(14.Cit’s tie.osures in yells to come.
es en thing photographic . . . cameraS
phi’s h,is
and supplies, plus 5.stpre buu tog power %shish
grcsc(1.1 %AOC tor your money.

When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

All the sparkle
and detail
in your snaps’
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KNUDSEN-SUMMERS
Anne Summers announced her engagement to Art Knudsen at
the recent Delta Gamma pledge dance at the Castlewood Country
club. Anne, who now is attending the Oakland Arts and Crafts School, i
and Knudsen, who is a Stanford graduate, plan to be married in the
Gamma Plu Beta sorority honStanford Chapel June X.
ored 21 new pledges at the Peninsula Country club recently, aci.ANZIERT-SEDAILD
Merle Bedard and Dick Ganzert, both 1953 graduates recently cording to ’Morales, Griffin, Pubannounced their engagement. Merle, who was affiliated With Delta! licity chairman.
Gamma, was chosen 1953 Theta Chi Dream Girl. She now is teaching
Pledges are Marion Bes.-onette,
in Sacramento. Dick, affiliated with Theta Chi, was graduated with Gayle Burris, Claire Caletti, Marydeen-e* in fine arts, Wedding plans have been made or June 27.
lou Cattich, Joan Cosgrove, Nan ca. Davenport, Katherine Dow,
IORRISON-MeGEE
Barbara McGee ,and Douglas Morrison have announced their Judy Fogarty.
Martha Foley, Judy Gehring,
Tilans to be married March 28 at 2 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church
Dents.’
San Jose. Barbara is a senior speech education major here. Mor- Kathlene Hammerburg,
n is a senior dental student at the College of Physicians and Sur- Hilt, l, Nancy Jenkins. Barbara
Lanning, Marion Lasher.
geons in San Francisco.
Patricia McTighe, Midge MursEMONS-GRAY
Paula Gray recently blew out the traditional Kappa Phi candle phy, Dorothy Rich, Sharon Snyd, r.
to announce her engagement to Ron Symons. Paula is a sophomore Peggy Stretch. Carol Timb.ls,
general elementary major. Symons is a graduate of the University of Gretchen Unkind. Carolyn Wright
0regon and has just finished a stretch with the Navy. The couple’s and Shirley Zeifter.
wedding plans are indefinite.
IIERRINGTON-HAMMACK
Toni Ihunmack, Alpha Omicron Pi alumni adviser, passed th
Dorot h... Bet teneourt recent ly
traditional box of chocolates to reveal her engagement to John Her’ ington. Toni is teaching in Palo Alto, and John is serving in the was elect, d president of Delta
armed force’s.
Zeta sorority, according to Snirliy
Coate, publicity chairman.
BROSNAN-GIORGI
Maggie Giorgi announced her engagement to Tom Brosnan at
Other officers are Barbara
. Alpha Omicron Pi pledge dance recently. Maggie is a senior art St. inhatigh. first Vice pres id. or
Acition inajoi.. Tom is attending Ventura College,
here he is Claire Sehmidt, second vice pre._
Line: electrical engineering.
ident; Shirley Coate. ievordin:,
4.11.MORF,-BAUGIINIAN
secretary.
1,4 ah Baughman recently blew out the Kappa Phi candle to anPeggy Pasquali. coriesvmdiet.:
.!a- her engagement to Bill Gilmore. Leah is a junior education secretary; Gerry Einlderness, treafrom Santa Clara. Bill is a senior biological science major from surer: Dottii \Vintner, historian
:n Leandro. Wedding plans are scheduled for August.
Jean Johnson. parliament ari:itt
UI It ’1- ANDERSON
and Jacka, Aliehell and Poole’
: Anderson. music major here, recently announced her engagedo. guards.
Durst, social science major. The couple are both from
Pa -, Th.. wedding is planned for tilt- last weekend of March

ta Zeta Elects

s Instai/
I! cairn-es
Fashion Show .1V(,if Officers
At ;elebration
Its RON WM:BNB:Ulf

. than 40() outfits for spring
will be shown at the
1 icAnza beginning Mar. 20
rtinuing for seven weeks.,
to the San Jose Chant.: t’ommerce.
-,ty fashion models will par-,
. in the shows, which are a
the annual Blossomtime
.t..itirs in Santa Clara Valley;
ficials indicate that advance
ations should be made with
;lout by calling CY .1-6330.

Thrill her
t".:;:,
with Flowers 44401
bouquets
corsages

floral gifts
galltr414

’Oft,
Santa Clete
Flower
Fshop

end

CY 2 0462

Delta Gatnnla torn: .t., Ield it formal Founders’ f.
ttrapa
Sunday night at the De.1,,/a hot. !.
according to Rita Flanks, publicity chairman,
Installation of offueis was iii,’
main event of the cvininy.t.
officers, who wet.. installed ft
Marie Bache, outgoing president.,
are Diana Grohs, pres’cl.nt; Carol
Here. xieP president; Marilyn !h..
Jackie Ulm
Hittite Gie, n
. tary; JoAnn
secretary; and )1’
!
"I’..
standards chaIITScla.i..;hip awards also vs.,: .
:ranted during the evening. Mar -1
was honored as the:
McCall
_:raduating senior with the highest
_-rade point average, and Arden
Allen was announced as the mom her with the highest scholarship.’
Other features of the evening’
were a speech by Betty Hostitter, I
former Delta Gamma president
and a skit presenting a resume
activities.
of the

SPARTAN DARN
night at the Str..ma Nu house do
not nectssarily mean the brothels
e studying for finals. Since ill,
..iN trophy is the only one lett
them :Otti the s,ties if thetis.
th.2, at, taking no chtaiees ott
leasing it unguarded,

Cartipts
Carousel
FINN INI.iS
The traditional Alpha Phi r,
announced the pinning of Min:.
Merle to Doug Amsden.
Chi. .. June Shaw, At)Pi. inf.. the Lambda (lei Alph.i la::
Bob Whittaker
Omega Joyce (bland, rs
pinned to Hal Gubern. I., ATO at
Cal.
EX(MANGES
Pledges intertatned at the I )7. Sigma
Exchange recently
Kappas and Sigma Nus tollemed
th.i: dinner exchange by. a roller
skit ing virtv
The Chi Omega Dull -Skulls 1I
the Theta Chi pledges joined to:.
es recently to vino rtain at an ex- ,
I
chanw, at the ft aternity house.
NEW ADDITION
RoNalty h;.. joined the tanks of
the local Lambda Chi Alpha ebap-!
Ilem
ter in the ikrsonau.
a let-months -old St Bernard
BRIBEIt
ot rh, ti X7 vi
7
Active 11,
house ret ert
,enaded the At
’tomtit to recover tl
,..
,!,:es had lilt ml II!
ych.;:ta
a/ :t
I. 51.1. Ill WEIS
I:eit and Gil
I I

_

i to. u.ailt

NORDS
Finest Shakes
in Son Jos
ICS E.

SAN FERNANDO

SPARTAN INN
Cc".
Across hem campas
On Fcu-th Street

Tops In
Quality

Wafer Color Paper

Wel

-11/21ny’r

Thursday, March IS 1954

Redwood City
Parts Honors
G1)11 Pledges

The Romance Report

55c
40c
80c
19c
55c

FA3RIANO
WHATMAN
D ARCHES
STRATHMORE
GRUMEACHER

SAN JOSE PAINT

& WALLPAPER

COmPANY

shadow-paneled
front and back
waist to bem

a

ci
a
a
a

sheet
sheet
sheet
sheet
sheet

Cr 2-1447
112 S. 2nd St.
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cotton batiste slip
in proportioned lengths
by

City Club’s invitation to good going ...

Will a Chevrolet Corvette
lot pnizi
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-Si HO to a teak
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in the big, easy

City Club shoe contest!
NOTHING TO BUYENTER
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

0

NOW. SIMPLE RULES OF THE CONTEST:

25 words or less tell why "I like City Club Shoes ..."
h must be on a separate
Send in as mans entries as Si,, 01ISh. but
.
piece of paper. Print your f’,111C and 3.1.1C,
hilt ’handy entry blanks
blank
entrs
03h.ial
an
It is not ne,r’.sars to use
salty an extra
ub
may be procured at your Coy
adsantage --see note ahosel.
MaJ all entries to Peters Shoe Company, Dept 5, 1. Box ’94S, (Imago
77, litinots.
Contest starts Starch I --ends May I’, IO’4 All entries pommarked
before midnight May 15 and it. toed by Ma,. 22 eligible.
sincerity by the
Eames isdl he Judged on originality. aptness antiDuplicate
prises in
Reuben If, Donnelley Corp. Judges decision final
ideas therein become
sake of ties No entries returned. Entries and
%ill
Winners
It,
sees
as
it
used
to
he
Company
Property of Peters Shoe
be notibed by mail.
Canada.
and
States
’ailed
Contest open to all residents of ..ontinenlal I
( mites( not open to employees of Peters Shoe Co of City Club
Dealers, of their .kdsertising .Agemy. nor their families.
deader, write:
SEE yew City Club owilor. Or for 444,44. of wow moons,
Misovri
PONT Shoo Company, St Limn 3,
Its

Breeze-cool Sanforized batiste
with inserts of pretty ’Val lace
and eyelet embroidery to
delight the most feminine
heart ,,,and a delight
too for summer sheers.
Completely shadow
proofed, front and
back ...phis an exciukite
bra -covering bodice A beautiful
and practical slip at a
modest price. White in sizes
32 to 44 regular and tall;
32 to 36 shore.

3.98

But.
Low In
Price

BOXERS BEGIN BATTLE FOR TITLE
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f. p:es.-is- Stern will fill the
light -heavy spot on the Spartan
squad Stern. a sophomore, lost Ins
last hour of the season to Lion
Andirson

of Idaho. then he eann

son
mining back to win eight straight
to a dram. Joe as undefrated this:
year vs Oh eight ‘.0.101 les and a ’
n..ir of draws
’las%) /lari is. t he lone ...own
d ii holdo%er from the (-hamteam of 195’4 will carry
for Spatta in the light II.- recently
%%eight spot
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What you want most
Chevrolet gives you first

11,11111’

nirie

%% on

ti

See how Chevrolet stays ahead of other low-priced cars in all
the things that mean the most to you. See how much less Chevrolet
costs youifs the lowest -priced line of them all, Come on in

.1,111
i 1.111
1,1111./
’

’..

I

t’

III (141...1
%% NW

s%uII

is

iii’

,’

and let us show you how you can have the things you want and
be a good many dollars ahead with a new Chevrolet.

MENU
1 -Bone Steak
I Rib Steak
Half Fried Chicken

That’s promising a lot, but we welcome the chance to prove
1.40
1.10
1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet

1.00

Chicken Fried Steak

OUT AHEAD

with that bigger,
Chevrolet and leading
higher -priced cars have Body by Fisher
with that big, smooth, low-slung look.
lower look. Only

.85

Served vr;t1, Soup. Potooes
Or Sprigh.oiti
Striae). Brc,,d and Butter
Coffee end Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO

OUT AHEAD
Powerglide. It s
vonced

with zippy, thrifty
the first and most ad

automatic

transmission

in

OUT AHEAD

with the highest compression overhead valve engines.
Chevrolet s great engines have the
highest compression ratio of any leading

OUT AHEAD

low-priced car

road -hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD
price

field

for

with that smooth and
solid big -car ride. Chevrolet’s the only
low-priced car with Unitized Knee -Action
--one reason for its finer rood -smoothing,

with bigger brakes.

Chevrolet brakes are largest in the low smoother,

safer

stops!

OUT AHEAD
controls

the

field. Acceleration is instantly
responsive and as smooth as silk. Optional on all models at extra cost.
low price

STA11101
Of
SAVINGS

111111.1111
01
IlciLliNci

car to
power
cost

with automatic power

Chevrolet is the first low-priced
you all the latest automatic

features

and

controls

as

extra -

optio,s.

292 S. MARKET
Open from II a.m. to I m.m.
Closed on Moncl.sys
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For Rent
ONLY $12.00 FOR 3 MONTHS

r
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rent l!
San
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CY 3-7420

Rot high with your date by looking
doppisr and distinguished In your
formal attire. B. assured that your Melt
Is correct to tti last detail
by taking advantag of our
Complete rental service. It’s to
aconornical you’ll save enough to send
your girl an elegant corsagid

TYPEWRITERS
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..xperienee in intercollegiate corn-! heavyweight load for the Menenpetition.
idezmen, has a six and one record.
.
Kanaya, the featherweight has
ing,. Mike McMurtry of Idaho State, a
losing
one win this season while
tourney, handed
three. In his latest match he look_ favorite in the
ed his trst. although he was twat- him his c.r.IN setback.

feutiold SENIORS!

1111(N 1St:

Mimi

dais’

FRESHMEN! sophomors

St hit.., although losing out at
hi. rcgular ..pot in the litirnit.
u Ill
.e Into the tough %tette,NeliCht
class. In order to kt ill
the title, he oiriiid has.
Ilt, beat
defending II I king,
!S.1hot% of Idaho,.
%andal u fin
the title last sear tis nipping
...Vs’s Bender in one
the greatest hoot, in tourn.ionent history.
5% hit.’ ha% :in eight o in, unr-loros
thi season.
%I. BROS% N

including a victory over the Van- en by San Francisco State’s Ashstern, bury Huth I.
If
same Anderson.
Al Bross n, a winner in his on should take th. crown, it will bei
ly bout this season, is entered
the second -’CI title in the Stern I in the middlcoeight disision. fie
has the misfortune of having
family. His brother, Jeiry. won
to eiimpdte with N’S("s (dad the 147-1b. championship in 1952.
%on in this weight.
For Meek, the bantamweight,
Pow. aul Fanner. carrying the
the tournament will mark his first I

SJ.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

11111r""sr-

amondmen Play
- Hornets’..stateianknienioFaee Gators
First in Four-Game Slate In Spartan Pool zit 1 01.1orlt
! Thursday. March lq 19-4

M

SPART 14; DAVIN

\ arSitY dian11}M:
ii Ojr
a lour -game vacation baseball I
schedule Saturday afternoon at
Municipal stadium when they will!
.ok,’ for their first vvin of the I
on in a contest with the Sac-:
imento State Hornets at 2:30
o’clock.
After the Sacrrunento battle,
the Spartan nine will trek to Southern California for games on
Tuesday and Wednesday against
UCLA and Loyola, respective;
On the following Saturday. March
Coach Walt Williams hi

SWIniT
at Neil
of
ma in a return match on the Ber- probably
4
\ a. soy .- minters
- cue I
.
an ti ,
keley campus. The first contest with Ron V,
is Bill Ai i -on Coach t
.
this airy’ ’Tided in a 1-1 deadlock after 14 and Jun Coalter in the outtield noon in tni
an pool %%11.11 thi
and Dick Brady’. Rim Palma. Jack
innings.
meet the San Francisco
The Raiders’ ace southpaw, John Richards and Bill Pitcher in the tankmen
()Milani, probably will draw the inner delensie spots. Mal Leal , State Gators
Events will begin at 4 o’clock
pitching assignments against the will handle the catching chi.res.
th,
llornoLs Saturday and the Bruins
Golden Raider natators
Walters, a junior from Santa
on "I uesday. San Jose dropped the Cruz. leads the hitters after four hoping to add to the %%inning side
Int’ the ledger as they look tor
1.7e1ans last year. 6-5. as Doug
games with a .412 average. Leal 1 their third dual meet %. in of the
BoehniT scattered 10 hits. Boehner
They started off by turn.-,
Ron Kauffman, both righthand- is the only other regular hitting
the Oakland and San
rs. will get the van against Lov- over the .300 mai k IT, ’s tiling
. at .37 5

MePherson’s Fire
Breaks 25 Marks

Trackmen, Mather AFB
Open Dual Meet Season

ant inued f

Page

Coach McPherson’s Spartans
were unique in that they broke
25 records and tied one this season. A total of 15 were surpassed
by Carroll I Mighty Mouse’ Williams.
A graduate from State in 1939.
McPherson starred in football,
basketball and baseball. He currently doubles as golf coach for
San Jose.
His b.mints won two titles, shared
a third, finished second twice and
third once while in the old California Collegiate Athletic Assn, In
1948-49 San Jose won 19 consecutive CCAA games. These same two
years, the Spartans earned berths
in the NAIB tourney in Kansas
City. In 1950 they were ranked
17th nationally and became the
first West Coast Member-at -Large
In participate in the NCAA Western Regional playoffs

Sparta’s cinderincn u ill open
their spring vacation track schedule Saturday afternoon on the
local oval when they face a name packed lineup from Mather Air
Force Base of Sacramento. Field
events will start at 1:30 o’clock
with the track affairs beginning
at 2 p.m.
Coach Bud Winter’s thinclads
will return to action on the Spartan track the following Saturday
to face San Francisco State and
the Santa Clara Youth Center in
a triangular meet.
In this week’s encounter against
the air base squad. the Golden
Raiders will Ix- matched against
some top names in the sport. Bobbie I fall, formerly of Willamette,
and Air Force javelin champion,

HANK SAYS.

Rifle Title at Stake
San Jose State College will enter a five-man team in the National Intercollegiate Rifle Championships Saturday at the 17niversity of California range, according
to Sgt. Patrick Whalen. rifle team
coach.
Three of the five -man team a ii
be entered in the individual chart,.
pionships to be shot the same
at Berkeley.

coaches the SiwramenL,r.s.
Spotlight of the event cuuld
come in the hurdles races with
Spartans Ed Kreyenhagen and Bill
Hushaw being paired against Ken
Mischal from Baldwin Wallace
College and Herb Beck of Arkansas. Mischal, former teammate et
Harrison Dillard, runs the hurdles
in 14.3 tor the highs and 23.9 [or,
the lows. Hick’s times are 14.8 !
and 23.9.
Sophomore ()wen Rhodes of I’.
Spartans will attempt to- sault
over the 14 -ft mark for the first
time in his career. Rhodes posted
the best collegiate outside
atilt
of the year last Saturday in Los
Angeles when he tied tra top honors with Frist Barnes. 1953 N( ’AA
champ, at 13 It 9 in.

"Hey, look fellows ... We’ve got just
the right haircut for you.

I

,
’

YMCA’s t
stdnford and Ca.
The aqualetes a ill
Fresih. State pool Saturd.
toe %%lieu t hey conglete
Itul Idog. at 2 o’clock for
only action during the vacatio

Although the squirrel monkey.
tx.ssesses a brain that is proporIsmat..!
lave. r than man’s, tbe
, animal is not particularly.
gent

ATTENTION

CAR OWNERS
You owe if to yourself to drive
a safe car. Come in today and
have those brakes checked.

1.50
8-Shoe Hydraulic

This low price includes-Porno., 4,ont whols
Blow out el.’’,
Inspect brake lining and drums
Inspect front etwil cylinders
Inspect hyd,euIic lines
Inspect master cylinder

CSrli isrk (1,4
ADJUST serOk
ADJUST predil clatrani
ADJUST wkee! biPr nqs
Ptiostur IsO IlyCi1..,,
Road forst

Our bar-

bers have plenty of experience and
will give you a haircut fit for a king."

YOU AN

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCAS’7!.‘..
Mnicurist on Duty

!
Henry Steiling
and Staff

WE GIVE
IBIWEE. Etiliin G

Sainte Claire Barber Shop

eidiCe C.) OS

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member Master Barbers of America

EVEN BRAKE

540 SO. FIRST ST.

,

How the stars
got started .0
.

ciste,1%,
I

Alt

Alan Ladd
says:

imor

-I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day
I fell 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn’t hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
...finally I hit pay dirt in
’This Gun for Hire’."

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30days and fund out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure plRasure a cigarette can
gii,e you!

,

/ VANED SmOK/A/G CAMEZ.S
------n
BECAUSE SO MA/t/Y OF /tiV
FP/ENDS 0/0 0/1/CE / STARTED,
/ KNEW CAMELS WERE FOP ME,
FOR MILDNESS AND FLAVOR,
YOU CANT BEAT M!E

*4

I Qthaimhite:-- CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE cIFT:

open until 9

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
CY 4-4200

’’
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Hale’s exclusive new line
of frivolously pretty shoes
winkle-situ/11rd Inneies that bring nut
.%

I.nrmen. the ff,m1I1V bade in )ou!
’shoes so light-hearted they’ll make your feet
Embroidered straw cloth! Velvety suede!
aifkd.lIn ... all splashed with brilliants or punctuated
Cleopatra would be green with envy .. . your
frerid wI1 be now! See them -on. at Hate ’s cnly in San Jo..

c_oquetth Confettis
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141.9110
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street floor. Holes shoes
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11.98 to 13.98

4 +.: 9 AAA to B.
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pii.ittel blue kid. cr I4ik patept, 11.98

